
 

SODIC Opens Newest Sales Centre in New Cairo 
 

Cairo, Egypt: November 06, 2018 

Sixth of October Development & Investment Company “SODIC” has opened the doors of             
its first sales centre in New Cairo - directly located on road 90 - coming closer to SODIC’s                  
growing client base in East Cairo. 

SODIC has a diversified residential and commercial portfolio of projects in New Cairo.             
Spanning 200 acres and adjacent to the American University in Cairo (AUC) lies             
“Eastown” the emerging residential community with the commercial frontage Eastown          
District “EDNC” launched earlier this year and fully sold. With residents already moving             
in, SODIC is currently launching “The Spectrum” the very last residential phase of             
Eastown.  

A cornerstone of SODIC’s developments in East Cairo is “Villette”, master planned by             
world renowned American SWA with deliveries of single family homes having already            
begun this year along with Villette Prive’, the first and only fully finished homes in               
Villette, which will be launched this month. 

The new sales centre will best cater to the clients and intenders of SODIC’s largest               
development on East Cairo to date “SODIC East”. Master planned by Sasaki and             
accessibly located between two of Cairo’s main throughways, Cairo Suez and Cairo            
Ismailia roads, in close proximity to the New Administrative Capital, SODIC East is set to               
become SODIC’s flagship mixed-use fully integrated development on the East of Cairo.  

About SODIC 

SODIC is one of the region’s leading real estate development companies and is currently              
developing a number of diversified projects in Egypt. SODIC’s developments range from            
residential, retail, commercial and large scale mixed-use city centers in east and west             
Cairo and Egypt’s north coast. SODIC is listed on the Cairo Stock Exchange (Ticker OCDI).               
For more information please visit www.sodic.com. 
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